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BETWEEN COURSE QUIZ 

Who put the railroads ·1n the red with his "Ship by Truck 11 movement in . 
the •twenties? 

Who drafted John Gibbons into the Army? 

Who "kept the liquor joints out of Montgomery County? 

Who won 250 ribbons for, his prize dahlias? 

Who fathered Madison Avenue's American Public Relations Association? 

Who gave President Coolidge's military aide a sack of sugar? 

Who turned down membership on the Montgomery County Council? 

Who hopes to overcome the crop surplus through better highway trans
por·tation? 

Who is known as a "resource personu? A modern Johnny Appleseed? 
A "seed corn" expert? 

Who swatted mosquitoes for Henry Ford, Thqmas Edison, Harvey Firestone 
and President Harding? 

Who~ in all his life, never voted for a Republican? 

Who has been the perennial co-chairman of Farm Hands for 27 years? 

Who "chaplaine(i" a platoon of near misfits and neurotics in WW-I? 

·Who once found a personal mes.sage in a Gideon Bible at the end of 
the 23rd Psalm? 





The Saga of Steve James 

A tribute to Steve on the occas-ion of his 
retirement from the Automotive Safety Foundation; 
National Press Club, Washington, D.C. 
March 28, 1958 

* * -* * * * * * * * * 
. 

We are gathered this evening in the spirit of good fel-

lowship t6 honor our associate and colleague, Stephen James. 

Steve, as most of us know, has been many things -- a 

farmer who never ploughed a field; an educator who never 

taught a class; a highway builder_, but not an engineer; a 

-statesman who never held public office; a dreamer of dreams; 

a philosopher; a man of letters; but above all a person whose . 
spoken words and writings cover a broad spectrum and reveal a 

depth of human war~th and understanding of us and the world 

about us. 

Typical perhaps of the wide horizons probed by Steve's 

active mind is his philosophy about peace and diplomacy. On 

retiring as President of the American Public Relations Asso

ciation in 1954, Steve remarked., "How a thing is said is often 

quite as important as what is said, and may determine whether 

we rush into each other•s arms or into arms against each other. 11
, 

Steve has been called many things moat of them com-

plimentary. He is known in some quarters as a "resource 

person." In others as a modern Johnny Appleseed. In still 

others as a planter of seed corn who watches his ideas grow 

and bear good fruit. 



In reality, he is like 

many · to the cause of' tra.tf.ic 

higl'lW~Y transpgrtation. 

nature ot' their teache~man¥ 

disciples. 

How to co~pre:Js 

lives somariy lives, 

defy the ta~~11ts or 

Let's .start 

I · guess~!1e most .important 

birth on June 9~ 1893,, in Hazel 

mile a 

map ma.ke?Jnas seen fit to divulge. 

twin virtues .Pf. ·facili'&y of 

to wor}c Wi·tlf •· peop].e • 

'l'ragedyst:ruck e~ly in Steve•s life. 

when he w~s two and-his father by the 

of nine~ ms grandmother filled thif! 

cent years. 

S-teve g~aduated from Hazel Green Academy 

1911. Here he is with his 

dramatics ~roup. 

Mae ·James. If' you can see it., tha.t•s 

work she's wearing. Steve didn't get a medal. H~ 
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Steve -left home shortly and one of his first jobs was 

with the Lexington, Kentucky Herald as a fledgling newspaper 

man, where he worked while he earned his way through college. 

After a few years, Steve received offers or two jobs 

one with the Savannah News in Georgia, the other from the 

Enquirer in Cincinnati. There was little question that his 

choice would be Cincinnati because Steve had been courting 

the same young lady of his Academy days who was now employed 

by the Firestone Rubber Company in Akron. After all the 

shorter distance between two points. would save a lot of bus 
-

fare - and less ·travel would keep the shine off the seat of 

his pants. 

Steve's work on the Cincinnati Enquirer was interrupted 

by the war. He enlisted in the Second Kentucky National 

Guard. By his own admission, the Guard took a dim view of 

his military genius and found that the only way to get rid of 

him was to send him off to an officer's tra~ning camp. He 

came out of that experience as a provisional second Lieutenant 

in the regular Army, later made permanent with a promotion 

some say to Captain. This, of course,, was a considerable 

achievement since it was before we learned to mass produce 

officers and gentlemen. · 

Politically speaking, we don't know what party line 

Steve followed when he entered the service but rumor has it 

that he did come out a staunch Democrat whose allegiance has 

never waveJ?ed. It has been said that the emotion~l impact of 

that famous slogan -- Save The World For Democracy -- .may have 



and 

work in 

pany at Akron. 

he would come up 

As he tells 

weekend when Fire.stone 

would come up and talk 

wanted done: •. 

paper ·im:m· but the chance. to let 

was more than he could resist. 

At Akron somebody showed him. the biggest tire he 

The Firesto,ne Company wanted to make pneumatic 
~ 

and Mr. Firestone said he wanted Steve .to se11 · 
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to the United States -- to take the trucks off solid tires 

and put them on pneumatic tires so they could go _further 

faster. · They called it the "Ship by ~ruck" campaign and that . 

called for good roads. 

I guess he thought he could save a lot of money by not 

running back and forth from Cincinnati to Akron so he took 

the job. Somehow we saved enough .money to get married on --

that was in 1920. 

To understand the Steve of this period -- or any period, 

for that matter -- we have to look at him through the eyes of 

a man who knew him then. Bill Hi~es, an associate of Steve's 

at Firestone, provides a personal glimpse of him and here a~e 

a few of his comments: 
dea.E.fi>+t've-

"Steve had a most ies~pttive manner for a publicity 

man of those days. No loud suits, brash ways or fast 

talk. In a meeting he would let the ambitious boys 

loudmouth themselves into a corner. Then he would 

come up with an idea or explain his support in a calm, 

yet convincing manner. He was a great and easygoing 

companion when he was with the right company. He took 

his job very seriously when he was on it but he had a 

sense ot: humor "' about it when relaxing. He often said, 

'Well, we ·don•t get much money but we can laugh .out 

loud. 1 

"one of Steve's great personal assets was his ability 

to ge~ a job done no matter how temperamental or exas

perating were the characters he worked with. He had 
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many bosses in '(;}lose early days 8ll<i i$Qrjl~ Of th.enihad. 
:·:_::;·,_:·)~~>-:(<.-:·i.<~·-<:-:.:·: ... ::··.·-~~\:~>-:-? ·. :.-:· .. ~<:·_-·>_. '• -: _ ~- ·_ --~- : -· .. 

very definite idea.fl. He had . to gS::tJ'l . ~h~ ¢t)Qpg~~t~()l'l. pf .·.·-. 
-:-.:·· ·-... ·-:. -::.:- ..... _:_:::-:.:·:·;~>-·._::_:/_>_·:_:::_".: :··:. -: . 

two govepnment agen9:tes in E(d<.U.-t:tot). . ~8 f31'l9W4~g. ~~·::S'l.l~Pl3 
.:_·-.·:::···.-::··· ........ - .. ·.-. -.. ·.: 

on a small bud$et that woul_d amaze the 1):1~0~~~~~ ~~ 
· ..•..•. · .. ·· .. ·.· ...•. ···...•.•.•..•.••.•.•••.•..••••.•• i·\ \ii i 

boys these days. One> man who obsex-V.eq, S.#eye,·e WC>$-~ 

said, 'Tlle guy who said, money :lc!3ri·'t e'\f~~~~·"m'll~~> 
have been thinking .of' $teve James.1 .. aC·C~~~~~~~~;~,ir . 
Now. an<i then steve ts work would · be ~n#~l?~ti~~!~~ i)~~~U 

-. .·. . . . ...... _. ·. - ' .. ·.:.: :.: :.-:- : .. :: . :: :: '.::. ·~_.-:-.: ' .. : .. ,_.·:.·. '.::: :- ·:.=:::.:.'. :"'.:.:::< - ::;'.: .:: _.: ..... ::: ·._::_:._ .-- . - . 

One ·ot:. these--·l1EL~< to•····· fi(}(}kmi.1~%~~;.:ii ~~~~~ ·····. special asf3+~~nts. 

stone, the •1der Henry Ford, Thomas Ed.~,~911. .~cl :~~t;}:~:,r..~~?i.if ·

Wa:t1r~n G. }larding on one of their per.1.()¢t#..<l g~.Pi!l~ t~~l>i:I 

more or less in the role of a present day .lf(l.g~ptt•- to 
protect them from 1nquis+tiv~ · newspaper .mep. one bf .$teve .•.$ 

treasured mementos is a picture he took . (Jf tlje .gr<)l.lp,,. ;w~el1, .. 

over the years since .· bas been used by ·· the PJ:'~~'i:Jl11~Y tiill~s. 

At one point during this period StEW'~ w~s . B.~$oej.a~e.d. . 
,··.-·. .. · .. ·· .. 

with Mr. Edison in his most magnificentfa1iure~~h1s~i't'oi:at > 

to grow rubber in the United States. 

It was in this period, too, that Steve put on the ·f:trat, 

national essay co!ltest for high school stude~ts ·on ''$h1p. py 

Truck" and 11Good Roads, 0 a begu111ing technique th11"t .hel•·s 13~±11 

using w1th considerable success. If there is any st'1dfjl1'f; ~l'l . 

this country. who hasn't entered one of Steve•a es~ay ~9I1t~8tl3:J 

it's only because he d'idn 1t wait to finish school. 

The success ot the essay programs resulted ln a request; 

to Steve to take on the saf'ety conte,sts for teacheJ?::1 and· . 

pupils being conducted by the old National A'UtOm<>'bile Chamber · 
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of Commerce -- to do the same thing in safety for the automo

bile industry that he had done f'or Mr. Firestone in the "good 

roads " movement . 

As in the earlier programs, the contest winners were 

received by the President or the United States who, -bef'ore an 

assembled group of' the great and near-great, presented them 

with certificates of award at the White House steps. Cer

tainly no higher recognition can be given to an activity 

than one in which an American President himself participates. 

But sometimes these affairs were not without embarrassing 

incident. 

One year the essay contest winner was a teacher from a 

town in Colorado. Her husband was a member of the local cham

ber of commerce and here was an opportunity for him to sell 

the virtues of Colorado -beet sugar. So he asked Steve if' it 

would be alright to present President Coolidge with a fifty 

pound sack or it at the ceremony. 

Now there was no question in Steve's mind about President 

Coolidge's receptiveness to the idea, but he thought it would 

detract from the dignity of the ceremony and sought sqme way 

to satisfy the Colorado beet sugar i~terests and at the same 

time maintain the decorum of' his program. 

On the day of' the presentation, the gentlemen from Colo

rado crone up the walk· to the White House carrying his heavy 

gift. Steve told him that, naturally, the President never 

received such things personally but accepted them through 

I 
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his mi~itary aide. You might say that th1f1 was s·trictly a .. > ... . 

st·eve Jamea improvisation of government procedure,, and protocol .• ,_ "· 

The President's aide, a splt~arid-polishqo~ohel in-·tvT., 

finest tradition of the military·, was coral,.l~c:l on· the steps 

of the portico of the . White Houee. . Ttie g;~:r:itl~m$,11 . c f'rq).tri ' C·olo~ 
... .;.. ·:· .· .:: 

rado,, with no little aid from Steve, backed .the.: Oolone~:,·. ag~1:ritlt 
.. ., ... ::··.: . .._ 

the White House wall as far as he could ... ~etrea.t, givi~g!i; l>,i.~-

chamber of conunerce speech all the while and>.then du!Jtped tn~ : · · 

50-lb. sack of sugar ·in the arms of a ·· very irate Colone·l ii 

that point Steve and the Colonel severed ·relat·ions 'for all · 

time. But_ Steve did. manage to salvage the dignity, 'of l'.lia -pro- -... 

gram and at the same time made President: Coolidge very hap~~;, _ 

which was no mean feat, 

Out ·Of this program,, and other developl'Jlerit:?waa born 

the Highway Education Board, supported by government and the · 

automotive and allied industries. Steve becW1le 1£s .DireQtop 
. . 

in 1921 when it was still in swaddling clothes _and ~ema1nec1 

director until the Board was discontinued · in 1943 and .he .· 

joined the Foundation. This was the first time a national 

group had been .organized to direct attention and effort to 

educational problems arising out of our fast adolescing high

way transportation system. 

Steve -- as has always been the case -- had ~ powerful_· 

executive group behind him. The Board's membership inc1ud~d 

such distinguished people as Roy Chapin and H. H. Rice of the · 

automobile ·.industry,, Harvey Firestone, Wilbur Carr,, Assistant ··· 
. ..a 

Secretary- of state, J. Walter Drake, Ass.istant Secretary · of 
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Commerce, and L. s. Rowe, Director-General of the Pan Amer

ican Union, among others -- and of course those two stalwarts, 

Chief MacDonald and Pyke Johnson who are a part of every 

chapter of Steve's professional life. 

The Board's accomplishments under Steve~s direction and 

guidance were many but perhe.ps most significant was the foun

dation that was laid -- through Pan American Road Congresses 

and tours by engineers and other Latin Americans -- for the 

later development of' cordial and fruitful relations ·on road 

matters throughout the Free World • . 

Mae James tells the story best: Certainly the most 

famous of these was the tour o:r the Pan American Highway 

delegates in 1924. With a lot of publicity thirty-nine Latin 

American engineers were invited by the Board to the United 

States in 1924 in prepar~tion for the first Pan American 

Highway Congress in Buenos Aires. The tour lasted a month 

and included North Carolina, Illinois, Minnesota, Wisconsin 

and, of course, the automobile factories in petroit. 
-

Returning to Washington by bus through Pennsylvania and 

other States, Steve and a group of Latin engineers got to 

talking about the roads in Latin America as they naturally 

would. At that time, except for Argentina, there was no 

highway that ran more tha~ thirty miles beyond the capital 

of any Latin American 'Republic. 

Steve remembered that James G. Blaine and Henry Clay, 

in their t:µne, had proposed a Pan American Railway. He "thought . 

he would modify that to be a Pan American Highway. He asked 



• 

.the de.l~ga.tea .how they . would 

road cormecting the capitais. 

And they becEUJ1e enthusiastie 

Steve James, 

the very, next day 

by the delegates themselves. 

was born ·and the 

and of all of. Latin America was el~ctri¢• 

next twenty years to its promot1·on, 

each of the Latin countries 

in support of the program. 

terms followed in SpEl,111sh,, 

ten years in preparation. 

exchange of professional 

and the Latin countries. 

Point Four. 

And today, except· for road blocks in Co~ta J;t~ga.,, · 

from Laredo, Texas,, down the West Coast 

During the war that•s Wo:rald War II -- St~ve t:t)?ged 

the Defense Department to further completion of the 

ican Highway as a means of .defense. ·The 

maps showi~g the relation of the road to 

fields. He had. 
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returned it to him -- but when he asked for copies, please, 

the Army said, "Certainly not, that information is· confiden

tial." 

In the early twenties the young James family moved to 

Montgomery County where Steve almost at once entereq into 

the civic affairs of the county. He always said he used the 

county as a laboratory for his work with the Highway Education 

Board and the Foundation. 

In 1943, the Highway Education Board was discontinued 

and Steve became associated with tbe Automotive Safety 

Foundation. Steve's work with the Foundation is almost too 

recent and too well known to need retelling. The roll call 

of organizations with which he worked is long and impressive : 

The National Grange, The National Congress of Parents and 

Teachers, the _American _Farm Bureau Federation., the Future 

Farmers of America, the 4-H Clubs and the Rural Youth or the 

USA, the National Association of Student Councils and the 

Boy Scouts. 

The National Conunission on Safety Education waa fashioned 

by his hands, and he did much of the spadework that led to 

the establishment of a Center for Safety Education at Michi-

gan State University. 

A masterpiece of verbal leger•demain is some of his work 

with the Grange. How · did he contrive, for example, on the 

one hand to convince the members of the subordinate granges 

that the m?st important highway in the world. is the road that 

runs just past their door, and on the other, to stimulate and 

•./ 
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get their active support f'or much large~highwaygoals in 

their own self-interest. But the record will show that the 

National Grange was indeed the m~d1ating . t:r,if'luence that 

helped resolve conflicting views threatenj_ng-,to delay or · 

even sabotage the· huge highway program authorized ·rinal:I.Y . · 

und.er the ·1956 federal aid act. 

But this is, as you all knoW;t ·onlya small part or the 

s .tory or Steve and ASF . 

Let•s turn for a moment to Steve as a citizen of' his 

conim~nity. 

Steve was the third president or the Montgomery County 

Civic Federation. He helped organize a11d later chairmanned 

the Inter-Federation Conference consisting of< all thf;! civic 

organizations of' Montgomery and Prince Georges Counties;, and 

. Washington, Arlington anQ.,.Fairf'a.x Counties. He, is one o',f the . 

founders of the Montgomery County Charter Committee and the 

Montgomery County Saf'ety Board. He is the only man _in the 

county who has been president of its three principal civio 

o!'ganizationa. 

Soon after the Charter Committee in Montgo~ery County-._. · 

was elected,a vacancy occurred on the County Council and 

Steve was asked to fill 1 t. · But because of the pressure ot 

his many other duties he was unable to do so -- a ·· decision 

that was a definite loss to all the citizens of the area. · 

For 15 years Steve has been chairman of the Draft ~ard 

in Silver SP.ring; he also helped to or•gan1ze the f1~st service 
... 

club for returned veterans in the United States. 

.. : ~ 

. ·. · .... .: 
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When World War II started, Steve gave up his hobby of 

raising dahlias and roses, but he still treasures the many, 

many blue, red and white ribbons and other trophies he won 

at the Washington Flower shows. It is more than 20 years 

since he organized the National Capital Dahlia Society. 

Steve also raised honey bees for a while -- until a 

swarm of them stung his posterior one day when he was home 

sick with a sinus infection. The incident involved an un

cooperative step ladder, or was it an uncoordinated Steve; 

in -any event, Steve's flying arms and legs frightened the 

winged beasts to anger. Steve was too angry to be grateful 

for the fact that the bees cured his sinus condition. He 

had a quick recovery -- from the respiratory ailment. 

Steve joined the Farm Hands in 1931 and is now, and 

has been for many years, its co-chairman. He is Past Master 

.of Potomac Grange )¥1 and has been a consultant to the National 

Grange since 1924. 

He helped organize the American Public Relations Asso

ciation in 1944 in an effort to give public relations pro

fessional standing, and was its President in 1952 and 1953. 

During the second World War he organized the Inter-American 

Forum for a program of the Americanl in the war effort, and 

was Secretary-General of the group. 

His awards and citations have been numerous~· the French. 

medal of Louis XV, the great builder~ awarded for Steve's work 

with the pe:rmanent International Association of Road Congresses;. 



citations from Rotary;; Civitan, th~ 

cates 

hewer 

a lii'et:Lmemembership to theNat~on~l. 

and that's not the end of it. 

Mae James-once said: BefoI'e 

Washington, so in the 

Steve always said the job wouldn't .be 

guess, he'll say he was right. 

Steve is approaching retirement, 

wrong ir he tells Mrs. -·"JaJnes he was righ~. 

Washington or to any place 

he is, to the places where his 

been made - for youth, for his 

and for his country. 

Those ot us who are 

a high _sense of pride in that associatiQn. To 

also say: no man can ask for more -than to see 

dreams reach fulfillment. 

Steve has seen his dreams cqme true, and if we _. know 

he'll keep on dreaming - and doing· - in the yeapsa;pead~ 

Script ·.bY Anthony Antony,, with assists f'rom Mrs. Alice 
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James Meyer and Mr•. William D. Hines. Narration by Robert 

c. Rollings, Marian Hankerd. and John L. Marks, with assists 

rrom Ira B. Rogers, Jr., and James H. Lake. 



,..___i_ ____________ . - _]_.;..__. _____ . ····----------- - ,.._. --



Stephen James 
9411 onroe Stre t 
Silver Sprin 1, Maryland. 

C RONOLOG! OF .P t~NCL 

1 117: 

1917-19: 

Report r, editor,T1fibe erald,Lexington,Ky.The En uirer,Cincinnati,O. 

Sgt. 2nd Lieut, 1st Lieut. Regular rJD3, first torld ar. 

1919-21: irestone Ship-by-Truck Bureau in charge of program. Introducing 
pne tic tires for true s--school buses--and beginning good roads 
campaigns. Until then, solid tires only. Sent eighty c r avans tb 
eighty cities; fifty-one s ecial Shi -by-True e itions such papers 
ree Press,Detroit, Globe Democr t, St. Louis. Involved for first 

time religion, ducation, in type of remotion n ver tried before. 
Invited automotive industry to j oin in goo road pro / am, an safety, 
established t igh ay Education Board ith Cammi sioner of Education a 
chairman. In meantime FR man for irestone, Ford, Edison, arding 
on their famous vacations. 

1921-4): Director, High ay Education card. Numerous nat anal conferences 
on safety, engineering, high ay transportation. First safety lessons 
for national audience; State and city school superintendents, public 
and parochial schools, participated ational s fety campaigns that 
continu d over the years; 1940 Iearboo Am rican Association of School 
dministrators financed, l ·eading to establishment of tional Co.rmnission 

on Safety ducation, to school bus conferences; national conferences on 
youth, rural affairs, high ay safety. Screened delegates to First 
Pan erican High ay Congress, also L tin delegates to U. S. for 
tour of eng ears; proposed an American igh y in 1924, rote 
constitution, by-la s P n American igh ay Confederation, promoted 
local boards in atin countries; executive secretary, Americ n section, 
Permanent Int~rnational ssociation of Road Con.,.res es, public relations 
irec or, Sixtji International j oad Con res, 'iashin. on 1930; 

t ice de eg te or U/ S. Latin eric·n road congresses. inancial 
trustee or any years after foWldin , American ssociation tor 
Vehicle Administrntors. Continued road and afety programs to 1943. 

1924-43: Concurrently,director general Pan 1 erican High•ay Confederation, 
financed by igh ay ducation Board ihich ~as financed by auto.mfgrs. 

ny conferences, numerous booklets in Spanish,Portuguese,glos~·c:.r1.es, 

1941-43: Director general, Inter-American orwn, for Jelson Roe efeller and 
Institute of Inter-Arn.eric n Affairs. 

1943-58: Director, rural and education division, ·utomotive Safety Foundation, 
continuing mrk of l igh ay Education Board. Supervised all grants 
rural affairs, education, including National Commission Safety Education, 
including programs supported by those gr nts. Originated programs 
National Gr~nge, Farm Bureau, Boy Scouts, youth groups ••. Retired,1958. 


